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Georgia Challenge

Complete the activity.

1. Invented by Dr. John S. Penberton in Atlanta, Georgia
   A. Gainesville   B. Coca-cola   C. Cordele   D. Perry

2. Founder of Georgia
   A. Coca-cola   B. Six Flags Over Georgia   C. General James Edward Oglethorpe   D. Fort Benning

3. The largest infantry camp in the world - located in Columbus, Georgia
   A. Cordele   B. Fort Benning   C. John Randolph   D. SS Savannah

4. Theme park named for six flags that flew over Georgia: England, Spain, Liberty, Georgia, Confederate States of America, and the United States
   A. SS Savannah   B. Cordele   C. Six Flags Over Georgia   D. Fort Benning

5. Known as the crossroads of Georgia
   A. Six Flags Over Georgia   B. Perry   C. General James Edward Oglethorpe   D. Hernando de Soto

6. First iron sea vessel - built in Savannah in 1834
   A. Fort Benning   B. SS Savannah   C. Cordele   D. John Randolph

7. The chicken capital of the world - it's illegal to eat chicken with a fork
   A. Coca-cola   B. Gainesville   C. Six Flags Over Georgia   D. John Randolph

8. First steam ship to cross the Atlantic
   A. Fort Benning   B. Six Flags Over Georgia   C. Coca-cola   D. SS Savannah

9. The first European to explore Georgia in 1540
   A. Hernando de Soto   B. General James Edward Oglethorpe   C. Six Flags Over Georgia   D. Cordele

10. Claims to be the watermelon capital of the world
    A. Cordele   B. John Randolph   C. Coca-cola   D. SS Savannah
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